Inhibition of highly pathogenic avian influenza virus H5N1 replication by the small interfering RNA targeting polymerase A gene.
RNA interference is a form of post-transcriptional gene silencing mediated by small interfering RNAs (siRNAs), and it provides a powerful new means to specifically inhibit viral infection. In this study, three siRNAs (ps-PA496, ps-PA1116, and ps-PA1473) targeting the polymerase A (PA) gene of highly pathogenic avian influenza virus (HPAIV) H5N1 were designed and evaluated for their abilities to inhibit HPAIV replication. Results in vitro showed that the viral replication in the siRNAs-treated cells was 78-fold lower than that of the control for ps-PA496. Real-time PCR and indirect immunofluorescence assay also showed a significant reduction of the viral RNA level and protein expression. In vivo results showed a significant decrease of lung virus titers and an increase in the survival rate of infected mice pretreated with ps-PA496. These findings suggested that siRNAs targeting PA could efficiently inhibit HPAIV replication and these conserved regions might become potential therapeutic targets against influenza virus infection.